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MEMBER MEETING MINUTES  

Date: 14/10/21 
 

Chairperson: Cassandra Jenkins (Bis Industries) 
 

Meeting Attendees: Alison Perrein (Optus), Amanda Cleland (FedEx Express), Andrew Mosca (Cleanaway), Anthony 
Bishop (Wilson Security), Bernadette Contarino (AaE – qantas), Beti Dafovski (Wilson Security), Bron 
Taylor (Aust Post), Catherine Crampton-Smith (Bis Industries), Christian Ramaci (AaE – qantas), 
Clare Wheat (Ramsay Health), Clive Amery (am actuaries, Honorary Actuary), Damian Clarke 
(McInnes Wilson Lawyers, Honorary Legal Advisors), Daniel Buffett (ACT), Daniel Lavender (am 
actuaries, Honorary Actuary), David Winfield (DHL Supply Chain), Erin O’Donnell (Aust Post), Evan 
Taylor (Aust Post), Heych Sutton (Aust Post), Ibolya Gulyas (Optus), Ingrid Krauss (ANU), Jan Riley 
(Fleetmaster Services), Janice Byles (ANZ), Julian Hodder (Aust Post), Laura Buckley (SRCC 
Deputy Licensee Commissioner and CBA), Laura Hudswell (Pacific National), Liam Bakes (CBA), 
Melissa Coey (DHL Supply Chain), Michael Taylor (Thales), Nea Saunders (FedEx Express), Paul 
Miridakis (Border Express), Ryan Hopper (Aust Post), Saide Bittar (Telstra), Soraya Shears (VAA), 
Vimalini Sathiyanathan (NAB),  
 
 

Minutes: Agnes Camilleri 
 

Next Meeting Date: 09/12/21 (following SRCLA AGM starting at 10.00am ESST) via Microsoft Teams 

 

Vision Statement:  Assisting members and the sector to optimise outcomes in safety, rehabilitation, compensation and 

regulation 

 

Mission Statement:  We do this by meeting, consulting, sharing, educating and representing member organisations and 

the sector within the Commonwealth jurisdiction 

 

Agenda Items: 

 

1. Welcome:  Cass Jenkins (CJ) welcomed attendees and gave overview of the meeting agenda. 

 

2. Administration:   

2.1. Confirmation of minutes:  No issues raised re 19/08/21 member meeting minutes 

2.2. Treasurer report:  Laura Hudswell: Association is in a solid financial position. Most member fees have been paid. 

There is approximately $183,000 in funds. CJ:  As Covid situation has inhibited movement there haven’t been any 

Education Days. Saide Bittar to speak more about this. Can utilise funds when borders come down nationally 

2.3. Action register:  CJ:  All actions completed. Nothing further raised re the minutes and action items 

 

3. Executive Committee Update:  CJ:  Executive Committee (EC) has been looking for a new committee member. 

Nomination from Vimalini Sathiyanathan (NAB) accepted by the EC. Vim invited by CJ to introduce herself. CJ:  Really 

pleased to have Vim and her experience as part of the team moving forward. 

 

4. Strategic Plan 2021-2023 Update:  CJ:  Time to critically reflect actions against the Strategic Plan, including looking at 

possible re-allocations and making some timeframes more realistic, noting that the EC consists of a team of volunteers. 

Enhancing member engagement a prime pillar.  

Saide Bittar (SB) thanked those who had provided feedback: 

4.1. SRCLA website:  SB speaking with website consultant next week about making website and portal where can 

connect and be a central port 

4.2. SB outlined SRCLA ‘Lunch and Learns’ proposal: 

• To start in February 2022, with sessions once a month, depending on topics and presenters 

• Will be virtual sessions to start with 

• Suggested topics so far include licence renewal information, how to stay abreast of Covid industry information, 

and the Privacy Act 

• Would love to hear from members re more topics 

4.3. CJ:  As Association is in a healthy financial position, members encouraged to put forward suggestions for external 

speakers. Other suggestions made at meeting re the ‘Lunch and Learns’ sessions: 

• Making registrations for sessions through the website 

• With the necessary permissions, recording the ‘Lunch and Learns’ and putting these on the website 

Please contact SB or other EC members with suggestions. 
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5. Meetings and forums:  CJ: 

5.1. Licensee Liaison Forum (LLF) 22/09/21: 

• No fault COVID-19 Indemnity Scheme - see below under SRCLA COVID-19 Working Group Update 

• Confirmed case of COVID-19 in the workplace checklist developed in Vic – see below under SRCLA COVID-

19 Working Group Update 

CJ:  will continue to follow-up Comcare re indemnity scheme and re checklist 

5.2. Rehab Case Manager Forum – September:  CJ:  is this Forum repetitious?  CJ asked Catherine Crampton-Smith to 

share at the next members meeting re Case Manager Forum 

5.3. Claims Managers Forum – September:  Issues / Feedback included: 

• Is a rehash of the LLF – need ways to improve the Claims Managers Forum 

• There is real opportunity to drive the meeting content, tailor it to our needs, by asking who is attending 

• CJ:  for next member meeting, give it some thought so can give feedback to Comcare 

Other 

5.4. Survey Commission Performance Standards & Measures – Focus Groups: CJ opened floor for members to share 

thoughts on this forum. General comments included: 

• Groups were well led and facilitated 

• Open and frank conversations 

• Not sufficient information about the purpose of some KPIs and what the Commission is looking for – to really 

drive down purpose and inputs 

• Genuine opportunity here to change how licensees to be challenged – challenge is what are those 

measurements – what are the metrics to be looked at 

 

6. Consultation and Submissions:  

6.1. Update on Permanent Impairment Guide Consultation process:  CJ:  Update received from Comcare by licensees – 

more time is needed – deferral of expiry date re Guide. 

6.2. Section 116 – accrual of leave:  CJ:  Still waiting – raised at LLF. 

6.3. SRCLA consultation with Attorney General’s Department:  Laura Buckley:  A-G’s Dept intending to approach 

licensees on two matters: 

• SWA’s updated version of the draft Psychosocial Hazards Code of Practice 

• SRC Act amendments – specifically focused on proposed changes to benefits for first responders.  

Query from Comcare about best way for A-G’s Dept to consult licensees about these matters - there will be a 

specially convened meeting for licensees with optional attendance, and with pre-reading material prior to the 

meeting. Watch this space for more information. 

 

7. SRCLA Working Groups Update: 

7.1. COVID-19:  Laura Hudswell:  Group has had a number of conversations about mandating / not mandating 

vaccinations where there aren’t any Health Orders. So far no information re the indemnity scheme or the Covid 

Case Checklist. Therefore as yet nothing to share with the members. 

 

CJ:  No fault indemnity scheme agitated at the LLF. Feedback from Comcare is that it is actively engaging with the 

Dept of Health. Comcare has advised that the questions that have been put to the Dept can be shared with 

members in the minutes – questions as follows: 

• What advice should employers provide employees who want to know what compensation cover is in place if 

they have an adverse reaction to a vaccine sanctioned via the employer? 

• Will employers have rehabilitation and return to work obligations for someone who successfully makes a 

claim under the federal vaccine scheme? FYI - they will under workers compensation legislation.  

• With respect to compensation being paid, will this cover income lost by person/s that need to take time off 

work to care for someone impacted as a result of the COVID-19 Vaccine Claim Scheme? 

• How will claims be dealt with, where either permanent injury or death was to occur following an adverse 

reaction to the COVID-19 vaccine? 

• Will workers compensation claims still be an option if a claim is successfully pursued under the vaccine 

scheme and vice versa (will there in effect be dual insurance)? 

• Can the employer / workers compensation insurer insist the claim go to the vaccine scheme and not workers 

compensation?  (noting the decision to make a claim for workers comp is that of the worker and not the 

employer) 
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• What happens if there are long term side effects from the vaccination? 

• Should employers encourage employees to have a vaccine under the federal scheme, rather than under a 

formal employer sanctioned vaccine program, to eliminate the risk of a workers compensation claim? 

CJ:  Comcare will come back when has information from the Dept of Health – when received will be shared with 

members. Any questions can contact the Scheme Policy Help Desk or contact us. 

CJ:  COVID-19 case checklist also raised at the LLF. We have commitment from Justin Napier to let us know 

Comcare’s position. 

 

CJ opened the floor re vaccination mandating or not. Issues raised / discussions included: 

• Which employees are being mandated within organisations 

• Risk of workers compensation claims being lodged due to adverse reactions 

• Potential costs risks for smaller companies as opposed to larger companies 

• Concerns re potential labour shortages due to unvaccinated workers, particularly specialised workers 

• ‘Carrot’ approach rather than mandating  

• ‘Strongly encouraging’ rather than mandating 

• Variations between the states re Health Orders 

• Access / Privacy re medical records 

• Keeping up with a landscape that is changing day-to-day which means constantly reviewing 

 

7.2. Audit Methodology and LCPI Template: Julian Hodder:  Not much feedback received re draft. Will leave open for 

another week, then to close it out and have discussions with Comcare before next member meeting.  

7.3. Early Intervention Programs:  Ingrid Krauss:  Trying to collect background information, research, and have had 

guest speakers, about how to prepare an EI guide. Thank you to those who contributed to the survey – survey 

results show that there is lots of variety. Looking at providing case studies / scenarios for a Best Practice guide. 

Hoping to have at least a draft document by the end of 2021. 

 

8. General business – Member Discussion:  

Member issues:  

8.1. Strategic plan templates / layout – fresh ideas:   Jan Riley (Fleetmaster) seeking a new Strategic Plan layout – 

something easy. Please contact CJ / Agnes or Jan if happy to share your plan. 

8.2. Solv / Licensee & Comcare session:  Catherine Crampton-Smith (Bis Industries):  Solv walked us through what they 

are doing to serve licensees better. Comcare to look at validations to Solv which could be addendum to report. 

Training in data specs still on their list.  

CJ:  As a number of licensees use Solv there is the potential to have own sessions with Solv re how to better utilise 

the systems. 

8.3. Daniel Buffet (ACT) raised the absence of testing platforms to see if report will fail before submitting it, and asked if 

anyone had their own testing environment, or for any other suggestions. Raised at the meeting in response: 

• Comcare provide a testing platform for new licensees for their first run only, and then not available after that 

• Comcare has advised that there isn’t any funding to provide a testing platform 

• CJ:  We have reserve funds with Comcare to do this – to broach this issue with Comcare 

• CJ to also ask Comcare if can label file a ‘Test’ for Comcare to run 

 

9. 2021 Event Schedule and planner:  see attachment 

 

10. Next meeting date: CJ: 09/12/21 following AGM, unless need a meeting before this date. All EC positions vacated at 

AGM and would love all to renominate, or if interested, please reach out to CJ.  

 
CJ thanked all for participating. 
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New Action 

Action Items Who Due By 

1. Email to be sent to members seeking virtual lunch and learn topics suggestions and 

website functionality suggestions 

Saide Bittar 

/ Agnes 

Camilleri 

Completed 

2. Follow-up Comcare re No Fault COVID-19 Indemnity Scheme and re Confirmed case of 

COVID-19 in the workplace checklist 

CJ Ongoing 

3. Finalise Audit Methodology and LCPI Template and have discussions with Comcare  Julian 

Hodder 

Before next 

member meeting 

on 09/12/21 

4. Re Comcare testing platforms: 

• Broach with Comcare issue of using reserve funds to provide a testing platform 

for licensees 

• Ask Comcare if can label file a ‘Test’ for Comcare to run 

CJ Before next 

member meeting 

on 09/12/21 

5. Discuss at next meeting variety of meeting / forums held across jurisdiction (LLF, CMF, 

RAF) – audience, content, format, date/ time 

CJ/members For next member 

meeting on 

09/12/21 

Action Carried Forward 

Action Items Who Due By 

6. Forward one page paper setting out hints for opening meeting with auditors and forward to 

licensees  

Agnes 

Camilleri 

Completed 

 


